PGA's New Officials

Pres., Horton Smith, Detroit (Mich.)
GC
Sec., Harry Moffitt, Heather Downs
CC, Toledo, O.
Treas., Harold Sargent, East Lake
CC, Atlanta, Ga.
VPs., Bill Hall, Atlanta, Ga.; Wally Mund, St. Paul, Minn.; George Hall,
Long Beach, Calif.; and Leo O'Grady,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Committee Chairmen

Advisory — Bing Crosby
Athletic Institute — Tom Walsh
A. W. V. S. — Eddie Duino
Board of Control — Harry Moffitt
Board of Trustees — Tom Mahan
Bookkeeping System — Bill Hall
Boundaries — "Skip" Wogan
Caddie Welfare — Graham Ross
Education — George Lake and Eddie Duino
Employment — Leo O'Grady
Finance — Harold Sargent
Junior Golf — George Lake
Magazine — Wally Mund
Manufacturers' Relations — Harry Moffitt, with Al Houghton as Sub-
Committee Chairman
meeting — Harold Sargent and Harry Moffitt, Co-Chairmen.

pro star along with the Canuck cousins
struck sports writers covering the Chi-
cago meeting of the PGA as adding an
event that would rank even with the
Ryder Cup competition. The U.S.-Can-
dian competition is to be sponsored by
John Jay Hopkins, a former member of
Bel Air at Los Angeles, where Joe Novak
is pro, and now residing in Washington.
D. C. Hopkins is pres., Electric Boat
Corp. (submarine builders) and of Can-
adair, an aircraft manufacturing company
of Montreal. Kenneth Murray, pres., PGA
of Canada, who attended the Chicago
meeting as an honorary vp of the PGA
of America, cordially approved the idea
for his pro colleagues.

Enlarge Advisory Committee

Hopkins was added to the PGA Advis-
ory committee at the convention. Others
taken on were Harry Radix, former pres.,
Chicago District GA, and donor of the
Radix trophy which antedated the PGA's
Vardon trophy for the year's tournament
low-scoring average; Bob Stranahan of
Toledo, Champion Spark Plug Co. pres.,
former Ohio senior champion and Frank's
dad; Hugh Dean of Detroit, a top execu-
tive of General Motors; Hugh Radar, De-
troit lumber magnate; Hord Hardin, St.
Louis lawyer who has been active in
Western GA and in St. Louis golf pro-
motion; B. H. Ridder of St. Paul, publisher
of several strong newspapers and father
of two fine young businessmen golfers,
and Ed Sullivan, TV mc.

Bing Crosby was made chmn., PGA
Advisory committee, with Bob Hudson as vice chmn., and George S. May, sec.
Crosby was unable to attend the Chicago
meeting.

Advisors Seek Tourney Answers

The Advisory committee recommended
that tournament players aid sponsors by
making specific commitments 60 days in
advance of tournaments and come forth
with definite plans for raising funds for the Ryder Cup match and tournament bureau
financing. The committee also proposed
formation of a joint committee of manu-
facturers, PGA executives and Advisory
committee members be formed to try to
find some solution for the tournament
problems now are too many
tournaments for the calendar, prospect of
further crowding to make dates for pro-
posed U.S.-Canadian matches and Cham-
pion's event, sponsors and
newspaper criticism of stars for non-
appearance at tournaments, stars getting
tired of year-around tournament grind,
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